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BY RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN
DIRECTOR ANTONI CIMOLINO

Grade recommendation
Suitable for Grade 7 and up

Student matinée dates
May 18, 19, 22, 24; June 6, 21, 23, 28; September 8, 13, 20; 
October 4, 12, 17

About the play
The School for Scandal is a “comedy of manners,” a phrase 
used to describe works that satirize various social classes. 
Often populated by stock characters, the plots frequently 
involve some sort of scandal, but the dialogue in these 
works is generally of greater importance than the plots.

Synopsis
The hypocritical Joseph Surface has conspired with Lady 
Sneerwell, part of a fashionable circle that delights in 
spreading malicious gossip, to disparage his prodigal 
but honest brother Charles, with whom he is secretly 
competing for the hand of Maria, the wealthy ward of Sir 
Peter Teazle. Lady Sneerwell is equally keen to see Maria 
turned against Charles, for she desires him herself.
 Meanwhile, Sir Peter, who has recently married a much 
younger woman, is dismayed by the extravagance and 
wilfulness of his bride and by her association with Lady 
Sneerwell and the other scandalmongers. Neither he nor 
she realizes that Sneerwell plans to advance her agenda 
by spreading rumours of an aff air between Lady Teazle 
and Charles. (In fact, Lady Teazle is already engaged in a 
fl irtation – not with Charles but with Joseph.)
 Sir Peter learns that his old friend Sir Oliver Surface, 
uncle to Joseph and Charles, is about to return from India, 
where he has lived for the past 16 years. Sir Oliver plans to 
test the characters of his nephews – who are unaware of 
his return and would not know him by sight – by adopting a 
false persona with each of them in turn.
 With Charles he pretends to be Mr. Premium, a loan 
broker who off ers to buy some of the family property. 
Charles says he has nothing left to sell, except for the family 
portraits, which Mr. Premium can have at bargain rates. 

The one painting he won’t sell, however, is a portrait of his 
uncle Oliver – a gesture that prompts his visitor to inwardly 
forgive Charles his spendthrift ways.
 Before Sir Oliver can pay his next incognito visit – this 
time to Joseph – he quarrels with Lady Teazle. She fl ees to 
Joseph, who hastily conceals her behind a screen when Sir 
Peter also arrives, seeking counsel. But when Charles also 
appears on the scene, Lady Teazle’s presence is revealed. 
Her eyes now opened by Joseph’s evident hypocrisy and 
her own shame, she sincerely renounces her past behaviour.
 When Sir Oliver comes to Joseph pretending to be 
an impoverished relative seeking a loan, Joseph not only 
refuses but also denies Sir Oliver’s past generosity to him. 
Joseph’s exposure is now complete, and Sir Oliver names 
Charles as his heir.

Content advisory for students
Some sexual innuendo
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Curriculum connections and links
1. All grades: Language/English (Listening to Understand, 

Speaking to Communicate, Reading for Meaning)
2. All grades: Drama, Music, Visual Art
3. Grades 7–12: Health and PE (Healthy Living: Bullying and 

Abuse)
4. Grades 7–12: Health and PE (Human Development and 

Sexual Health: Emotional, Social Impact; Understanding 
Healthy Relationships; Conflict Management)

5. Grade 11: Dynamics of Human Relationships (Healthy 
Relationships; Making Decisions)

6. Grade 11: Gender Studies (The Social Construction of 
Gender; Power Relations, Sex and Gender)

7. Grade 12: World History Since the 15th Century (Social, 
Economic and Political Context – 18th-Century Europe)

Themes and motifs
•	 Hypocrisy
•	 Honour
•	 Morality
•	 Sentiment
•	 Wealth
•	 Truth vs. lies
•	 Defamation of character
•	 Appearances
•	 Integrity
•	 Idleness
•	 Disguise
•	 Authenticity
•	 Sex and marriage
•	 Death
•	 Scandal and reputation
•	 Gossip

Enrichment
Study Guides for certain productions are available at 
stratfordfestival.ca/studyguides.

Private workshops and post-show chats may be arranged 
by calling the Education Department at 519.271.4040, 
ext. 2354.

Festival Theatre and Costume Warehouse tours may be 
arranged by calling the Box Office at 1.800.567.1600.

Additional classroom activities and ideas for engagement 
with the text can be found at stratfordfestival.ca/
teachingmaterials.

Let us take care of lunch!
Picnic lunches are available anytime but must be ordered 
two weeks in advance. Student deli lunch buffets 
are another option (subject to availability). For more 
information, ask the Groups and Schools Department when 
placing your ticket order.

Theatre etiquette
Please respect the actors and your fellow patrons. When 
the lights dim, it is time to be quiet and engage with the 
actors on stage. Be sure to turn off all mobile devices and 
refrain from texting, talking or eating, as this is disrespectful 
to the actors who are telling the story.
 Respond to what you see through laughter, tears, 
smiles, giggles or captivated silence. The actors feed off 
your presence and response to their work on stage. Don’t 
respond by talking to your neighbour; please wait until after 
the performance to discuss your thoughts.

*Tools for Teachers sponsored by

The Tools for Teachers program includes 
Prologues, Study Guides and Stratford Shorts 

Booking Information
Online
You can order your group tickets online at any time 
right from your desk. You can even select your seats! 
To start planning your trip, go to stratfordfestival.ca/
schools.

Email
groups@stratfordfestival.ca

Phone
1.800.567.1600 or 519.273.1600

Mail
Stratford Festival
Attn: Groups and Schools
P.O. Box 520
Stratford, ON   N5A 6V2

facebook.com/StratfordFestival
twitter.com/Stratfest
youtube.com/StratfordFestival

Support for the 2017 season of the Avon Theatre is generously provided 
by the Birmingham Family

Production support is generously provided by M. Fainer, by Drs. M.L. 
Myers & the late W.P. Hayman and by the Tremain Family


